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London Newspapers Print Columns of Intendows and 
Letters in Answer to Vicar Who 1 tenonnecs 

Eccentricities of Fashion.

'Statistics to Shoic That Since the Passing of the Aliens 
Act the Influx of Foreigners Has Been 

Greatly Modified.
i

T
*7 .if

!pecialJy if it is neatly stc<?leTnged; for 
nmst all accept ttie fact that Natur,, 

during the,do wed women as well as men witii
seem to be as

as others a 
if I were half

(Special Dispatch.)(Special Dispatch.) class entering the United Kingdom from 
European ports have also declined. The 
figures, which in 1906 were some 32,000, 
had fallen in 1910 to a little over 19,000, 
and have shown a rise in 1913 to a little 
over 22,000. The decrease can be specifi
cally observed at a port like Grimsby, at 
which formerly arrived a considerable 
number of genuine Immigrants, mostly of 
Russian nationality, and proceeding either 
to the large manufacturing towns In the 
North of England or to the Lanarkshire 
mines. The number of Immigrants at 
Grimsby In 1906 was 2,686; In 1910 It had 
fallen to 884. In 1913, however. It showed a 
rise to 1,006, due to the fact that a cer
tain number of Russians proceeding to 
London entered the country at that port.

A large proportion of the general immi
gration enters by the cross-Channel ports, 
principally Newhaven and Folkestone. It 
Is very difficult to estimate Its number 
from year to year, as a large number of 
the Immigrant class by these routes travel 
second class, and the Information with re
gard to second class passengers is meagre. 
This cross-Channel traffic Is of the most 
miscellaneous description. All sorts and 
conditions of men and women of all coun
tries are Included. The official Interpre
ter at Folkestone speaks fourteen lan
guages, but even this equipment Is inade
quate to enable him to cope with the situa
tion at all times.

Many of these Immigrants are waiters. 
One has only to realize the changing con-

London, June 20.London, June 20.
TTENTION was called by the writer 
of an article on “Police Court Re
form" in the Times to the character
istic types of prisoners and public In 

some of the London police courts. Aliens 
were specially indicated. However, the 
alien danger Is certainly not greater now 
than it has been for some years past, and 
In some respects the figures are re
assuring. It does not need a long memory 
to recall the agitation led by the late Sir 
William Evans-Gordon, then member for 
Stepney, against the unrestricted admis
sion of persons of all nationalities. At 
that time, some ten or twelve years ago, 
the immigration of these people, especially 
into the port of London, had reached 
alarming proportions. Their concentra
tion in the East End was considered to be 
a menace to the British population there 
resident, and had led to overcrowding of 
the worst description. The British resi
dents were being pushed out, and their 
places taken by people whose standard of 
living and of comfort was of an Inferior

HE London newspapers
last two weeks have been waging a limbs. Some people 
campaign against the exaggerated | live to changes of fashion 

styles In ; to ch :nge of weather.
A T

so-called indecent
women’s dress. They are devoting columns j sensitive about the method „r draping t „ 

letters from the clergy, the ’human form divine' : 
and women well known math severely at hotiie.

every day to 
stage and men 
ill the social world.

I rhouhl certain!; 
But the

| set used to one style of dress <»r a notin'.
received its impetus j and it might be well to establish tra -, 

from the pulpit of the Rev. Richard Free., colleges fr- prudish people. 
vicar1 of St. Clement’s, Fulhar. and his ryes could radually become trained 
remarks have brought forth a flood of dure without discomfort the occasion..,, 

i letters, some of the writers defending his sight of a shapely foot or leg peeping !,, 
attitude, while others denounce him as a tween Ihe edges of a divided skirt." 
prude. But of al1 the comments on the Rev.

One of the correspondents, a woman, who| Richard Free’s Scathing denunciation „■
signs herself "Not a Prude." has this to^ the indelicacy of modern

none, either for

The campaign

women's dr*>*«=
y or against, has tried r »

••[ entirely agree with the Rev. Richard, md a reason for the eccentricities of fas 
Free and your other correspondents whol<on. A professor, however, advances ti,. 

attention to the immodest dress ofjplea that woman should be pitied and not 
in the present day. I am a woman,^ blamed for her foibles of vanity, for th

prude ; I have a daugh-;are the outcome of heredity and the p,,. 
her becomingly dressed, datory instincts of primeval man. "Here.

greatly puzzled

Isay

call
.women 
and certainly not a
1er and like to see

should blush with shame to see herjtofore mankind has been
the majority of girls (and elder-1by these eccentric foibles and peculiar

ly and middle aged women, too) are at the ties of the f|ir sex," says Professor
present time. We see them in skirts so Sehlessinger, the well known German 
short that they cannot kneel in church or scientific writer and psychological 
stoop to tie a shoe lace without exhibiting tigator. “Sometimes they have given ri«-

jto hilarious mirth, and too often 
dresses in the day and in the,more unpleasant condemnation, 

evening cut so low that one longs to throw, poor things really can’t help it, for scien- 
Surely, if we tific investigation has

hut I 
attired astype. In well Informed quarters It was 

considered that this was what constituted 
the real danger, and not, as might be sup
posed from sporadic incidents, such as the 
running amuk of criminal Russians and 
the Sidney street siege, the criminal ten
dencies of the population.

Since the passing of the Aliens Act the 
Situation has been considerably modified.
During the eight years that the act has <JRions of certain once fashionable resi
de0 in operation there has been an almost; dentlal quarters of London to understand 
continuous decline in the volume of immi- the demand for the cheap foreign waiter.

Many mansions formerly in private occu
pation are now converted into private 
hotels, a more dignified name for the old 
fashioned boarding house. These mainly 
are staffed by foreign waiters, many of 
whom are of good character, though 
others sometimes give trouble to the po-

thelr limbs. 
“We see But the

shawl round the wearer. proved that a I!
go a step further, we may as well return.these peculiarities are connected with th« 
to the habits of the ancient Britons, dis- ; origin of the human race, when we lived 
pense with clothes and merely paint ourtIn caves and men acquired their wives by 
skins ! [capture, while women did all the work.

“Those in favor of immodest fashions j “The ideal of small 
would do well to study St. Paul’s advice came from the fact that the

gration into the port of London, especially 
as regards immigrants from Russia. In 
1906, for example, the first year of the op
eration of the act, the number of Russian 
immigrants into London was 7,626 out of a 
total of 10,289. In 1910 it was 2,463 out of a 
total of 4,012, and in 1913 it was 3,569 out of a 
total of 5,450. The increase in 1913, which lice. No census has been taken of this 
followed a steady decline for the previous waiter population, which is not a con- 
seven years, is attributed to prosperous stant quantity, but there is no doubt that 
trade In this country, which encouraged | It numbers many thousands. The menace 

the working class tailoring industry. This' to British employment in this sphere has 
industry in the East End of London is at length been recognized and some steps 
largely in the hands of Russians, nearly have been taken to meet it both by Eng- 
all of whom belong to the Jewish com- lish waiters themselves in the matter of 
munity. organization and by classes instituted by

The totals of aliens of the immigrant the. London County Council.

women, for example,
small and

adorn themselves with mod-jv/eak woman was much easier to manaee 
o-'in primitive times, when the swiftest 

I do not know about sobriety, but [caught the most women and the swiftest

J'That women 
est apparel with shamefacedness and s
briety.’
there is very little shamefacedness to be and strongest women escaped the most

That naturally bred a race from 
slow and weak women.

seen anywhere."
“A Woman" writes
‘The most ardent supporter of the pres- “Why does a woman invariably turn 

ent day fashions cannot truthfully say; backward when jetting off 
that they are modest. The quotation, ‘A or a tramcar? It is because in primitive 
lie that is half a lie,’ &c., might well be times she was stolen violently by 
applied to the up to date woman's dress man and carried away thrown over h-s 

semi-concealment of the female,-'boulder, with her face turned toward the
cave from which she had been so ruth-

an omnibus

in its 
form.

“Jt is needless to say that there is no less! y torn. As a consequence woman's 
Indelicacy or suggcstivcncss in the per-; face is now always turned toward 
fectly nude figure. Who can deny that place from which she came, 
there are both in the scantily clothed forms “On these occasions, too, the women wh0 

daily in the streets? Not much imag-j wore loose, easy sandals were able to 
to enable one to ob- ' and

WARNS ENGLAND AGAINST 
GERMANY’S WAR MOVES

seen
ination is necessary avoid capture, while those,* who 

the effect of such scanty attire on, cramped their feet to keep them -^mali 
the faces of youths just entering man- were caught. Realizing the usefulness of

tight footwear, man pretended to admire

JOINS AUFONnTO CF tSPAIN AND HIS HEIŒ

“St. Paul had a great deal to say on the small feet and helped to perpetuate a ra - »
a of half crippledCABLES FROM MANY POINTS IN EUROPEArmy Officer, Once Imprisoned by Kaiser in Fortress 

for Espionage, Says British Nation Is Being 
Deluded by Smooth Words from Germany.

women. That is why ?.. 
many women torture themselves wit

subject of woman’s dress, and he was
minister. When our first parents knew
that they were naked they were ashamed, tight shoes to-day. For the same
In these days we know it and-are not." Wee(f a‘ wedd'nK’ ita" " , '

'ne remembers the time when all wed- 
As may be expected, the women of the dings were tragedies, and she alwn - 

stage defend the present day styles, and lingers unnecessarily long in dressing for
1 the theatre because her prehistoric an
cestress who loitered outside the fa mi' 
cave was always the one caught by th-> 
wife hunter.

that the well known statue of the dis
coverer of America was erected in Genoa, 
whereas since 1530 there has been abun- 

of bookkeeping, typewriting and short- dant evidence relating to the Colombo
hand to women, and also to their prefer- family at C».lvl, including numerous no-

Bkki.in, June 20. | ence being given to what is presumed to tarial acts and deeds. A street there,
HE artistic activity of the Emperor j be mental as* opposed to manual labor, called Colombo, formerly ~was named Del
finds another illustration in a plan and ! There is, however, very little organization Filo; and Ü. is a historical fact that Co

lumbus’s fattier was a weaver. To explain 
his detestation of the population of Calvi 
the celebrated Corsican leader Paoli al
ways used to say that it was because he 
bad abandoned his respect for Columbus, 
and the Abbé Casanova declares that he 
fears no contradiction when he says that 
Napoleon, like Paoli, knew perfectly well 

Geneva, June 20. the origin of Columbus. The Emperor, 
DEAD man killed a gendarme the when talking to othei* Corsicans, habitu-
jthvr. day at Wild egg. - ally used the expression “the illustrious
Tiie body of a yomig Swiss who had son of our island” when speaking, as he

shot himself was found lying on the. was fond of doing, of Columbus. It Is cer-

KAISER’S ARTISTIC In 1S8L there were only 5,000 women clerks; 
in 1891, 26,000, and in 1901, 56,000. The great 

TEMPERAMENT increase is due largely to general teachingsystem and her ’justice’ on our people as 
she forces them on unprotected foreigners

(Special Dispatch.)
London, June 20.

HE danger to the British nation of be- in her hands and in her conquered pro- the views of two actresses are given here
with.

“It is sheer nonsense," said Miss Ellallne 
Terriss, who is playing the lead In “Broad
way Jones’’ at the Lyceum, “to decry the 
method of present day dressing, 
dresses were never inorf chaiming. It /we 
would go back to the Early Victorian style 
it would be perfectly absurd. If people are 
to use the imagination of the parochial 
school, they will see the form divine as 
well under a crinoline as through a divided 
skirt Do not let us become absolutely 
hypercritical. We are bad enough already. 
Clergymen, like cobblers, should stick to 
their spiritual lasts and leave alone things 
about which many of them know little or 
nothing." •

T am afraid that it will be an impossible 
task to please everybody in regard to 
women’s fashions in dress,” said Connie 
Ediss, who is appearing in “Not Likely" 
at the Alhambra. “After all, I do not see 
anything very terrible in a portion of a 
young woman’s knee being revealed, es-

(Special Dispatch.)Ting deluded by smooth words from vinces.
Germany while she is unremittingly | "She hopes at the most suitable moment 
preparing for war is the subject of a ,to array against us in support of her de-

vigorous article in the June number of the mauds, as she did against Russia in 1908, ” general designs for a mineral water * among women clerks, and the ^National 
National Review by Captain Bertrand'so formidable a force, naval and military. “trinkhalle," which the committee of Union numbers only between one and two 
Stewart, the Yeomanry officer who was as will by its mere threat impel us to : architects at Bad Hamburg have,'just re- j thousand women as compared with over
sentenced to imprisonment in a fortress ignoble acceptance of lier terms. Failing Jceived from the pa!an; at Berlin. j 10,000 men.
for espionage, and who was most harshly that, her forces will be ready to attack. j The most notable part of the design con -• 
treated by the Germans. Ho was released ' “A corresponding preparedness in our'cerns the inner arrangement of the build-1 SHOT BY A DEAD MAN.
with Lieutenant Brandon and Captain military as well as in our naval forces .s jng. Here the conception is strongly under |
Trench just a year ago by an act of clem- absolutely essential. When Germany in- the influence of that stern classicism of; 
ency on the part bf the Kaiser. j creases her armaments we must do like- which the Emperor is notoriously fond, j

Captain Stewart begins by pointing out wise. When Germany reduces her arma- softened by a touch of Teutonic sentiment. |

T “In spite of civilization woman is si Mi 
the primitive cave dweller in her dn\ » 
adornments and many of her custom 
Feathers, paint, and beads and the mass- 
of metal and stone called jewelry vu' 
which she loves to bedeck herself all It' : ; - 
the student of history to make a diagno.M 
of the savage.

‘This reversion of type to the primiti f 
characteristics of the cave dweller is m->r® 
marked than it has been in several gen- - 
ations. It is largely due, I fancy, to a 
action from the strain of a too rapidly d- 
veloped civilization, with its attenda n • 
tyrannies of culture and refinement. H - ' 
long it may continue before it is check- -i 
not even science can determine. 1 hop** 
will be soon, however, for the most den ar
able throwback of all as a result o' t 
wave of reaction is the^mfîitant suffi a 
gette. She seems to be a reproducti-u 
the short haired woman of the Stone \. 
who escaped capture and spent her -la 
throwing stones at her luckier sister - 
wrangling with her fellows about the \- - 
justice of man. And her only weapon- 
warfare to-day are still the club an 1 1 
hatchet!"

The

(Special Dispatch.)
i

A-that many persons do not seem to realize merits we can think of doing likewise, but The spring is made to overflow from
that strong defensive services are the only not till then.” 
bulwark of England’s freedom and oT legal,

throughout thftt kingdom and do- WANTED, A
stately Greek altar, uwr which a pair of; 

j charming water nymphs are bending with;
• outstr etchétl hands, blessing the waters j roqd, -u rrd some peasants who found it re- ! tainlv curious, if true, that a small and 

j before their task of he lling begins. i ported the case to the police. The body ; rude island like Corsica should produce
justice
minions. j

"Let us understand Germany's position." 
he says. “She has learned that the policy I 
of open hostility to England at all times 
does not pay, because it keeps us too much '

*the qui vive and because it strengthens 
the hands of those who urge that full 
preparations should be made to meet any 
German act of aggression.

“Hence a show of friendliness has been \ ating circumstances, 
assumed in the hope that she may obtain

:, Although plans, as such are unsigned by | u untouched, according to the regu- ! two such giants as Napoleon and Chris-
Gkxkva. June 29. 1 the Kaiser, they differ little from his ; jatioiis. uutil the arrival of the gendarme. I topher Columbus.

HE Moerel District Tribunal, in the original sketches. They have been per- j revolver was still grasped in the hand j
Canton of Valais condemned to death fected and amplified by one of the Kaiser's j ,,f the d-ad man, whose linger remained DIGGING OUT 
a man named Maag for brutally mur- friends 
dering during a quarrel a neighbor munity.

(Special Dispatch.)

T the architectural coiu- cn tIn Digger. The gendarme, a manamong
They are iiic.uued among a host uarr.eJ Bodmer, aged forty-five, with a) 

named Furrer, the father of five children, ol others inspired by an advertisement of family of seven children, attempted to re- 
The jury found that there were no extenu- the Spa Committee announcing a general, move the weapon, when it went off and a

JEWISH HISTORY:

(Special Dispatch.)
Berlin, June 20.

HE archaeological researches recently 
begun under the direction of Baron 
Edmond de Rothschild in Palestine are 

bearing fruit, says the Zionist Gazette.
Captain Raymond Weyl, who is superin

tending the work of excavation in the 
Valley of Siloah—the supposed site of the 
tombs of the kings of Judah—reports the 
discovery of a canal which is older than 

I that of King Hezekiah.
A stone was also unearthed bearing an 

inscription in Greek and Hebrew dating 
from the period between the destruction of 
the second Temple and the reign of the 
Emperor Hadrian.

This discovery is considered one of great 
importance-, as it throws light on one of 
th*3 obscurest epochs of Jewish history— 
that of the revolt of the Jerusalem Jews 
against Homan dominion.

competition for a design for tiie nev\ j bullet passed through his stomach.
The question now*arises how to find the Kaiserbruimcn Spa, to be erected near the ! Bodmer died in a hospital a few hours T: I later.concessions from us, and that the British means .and the machinery to execute the ! middle of the main avenue, 

nation, with Its proverbially short mem- • condemned man. By the law he must I Among earlier architectural projects of j 
orj'j will be lulled into a feeling of false ; “suffer death” by the guillotine; but a ■ Hie Kaiser's which may be seen in Gw- ! AEROPLANE DESTROYER, 
security. | guillotine will be difficult to find except J many the (jueen Augusta Victoria spring ;

“But what is really her present position in the Swiss museums, and it will prou- .at Homburg is one of the most notable, 
as regard* * ourselves? There have been j ably be still harder to find a man capable i examples, whilst his collaboration in some < 
pleasant speeches by Prince Lichnowsky, and willing to operate the guillotine. It is of the features of the imposing William I.

V

(Special Dispatch.)
Paris, June 20.

HE Military Aviation Commission has 
finally adopted a type of aeroplane in
tended solely for destroying an cn-

III
Tmeetings In London of influential men in

terested in peace, and besides these a di
rection to the Press Bureau to cease for 
the moment actively hostile articles con
cerning Great Britain. But has there been 
a reduction of one soldier or one sailor as 
a proof of this friendliness?

“On the contrary! Her army has lately 
been greatly augmented, and her navy Is 
steadily Increasing as the result largely of 
wilfully fictitious and misleading propa
ganda, and an agitation has now been 'be
gun for still more ships.

“If Germany answers us that these are

six years since a Swiss murderer was ex
ecuted at Lucerne. In that case the guil
lotine had to be transported a long dis
tance from another town, the execution 
being greatly delayed in consequence.

In most of the Swiss cantons capital 
punishment was abolished long ago, but 
the Canton of Valais still retains it.

Memorial Church on the c-;gc of the Tut-: 
garten of Ciiarlott* iibu; g, has become al
most proverbial.

k i
iJemy’s aeroplanes and .dirigibles, 

j For obvious reasons it is not possible to ! 
Igive the secret details of its construction, 
but the fa-'t that it has passed satisfac- 

AND DOWRIES'tory tests means that it is a machine 
armor dad with special steel plating capa
ble of carrying a pilot and passenger and 

LONDON, June 20. a sufficient quantity of petrol and special 
bombs and other projectiles. The type

m
[^2 &»>il*WOMEN CLERKS

>k
LV

€*\ta pe via] Dinnafch )
SPY MANIA IN RUSSIA. -<tagstaHE scheme f »t providing marriage1 

dowries for women clerks which was .mst approved fulfils three conditions itT r km(Special Dispatch )
lias a speed of s.> miles an hour, attains a THE JEWS IN RUSSIA.to have been discussed at the annual :

conference of the National Union of.height of 1.600 feet, in 3m. 4vs. and starts|
'or comes down in an enclosure of 150 yards!

Kieff. June 20.
IEUTENANT COLONEL BODESCUL, 
an Austrian officer, arrived here the j Clerks has had to be postponed until the

/ !mm

Lmaintained against France and Russia, we 
may reply that that danger existed before 
her change of attitude toward us. If the 
change of attitude indicated a real change] the following day the political police made 
of feeling toward England, It should have I a search of his person and effects lasting 
been accompanied by at least a decrease •a couple of hours. He was 3'esterday de
in the German navy.

(Special Dispatch ) !surrounded by 6 foot walls without rolling 
|more than .0 yards.
I Thwo performances are much better 
than the minimum required, and as they

other day from St. Petersburg 
alighted at a leading local hotel. On

next conference, as by its position cni 
the agenda, it proved to he out of order.

■ Odessa. .Tune 20.
X the neighboring government of Eka- 
terinoslaff, according to an announce-; 

•mont in the Rct;h, some fifty large and 
small collieri« s, owned or leased and 
worked by Jews, have been closed down 
by order of the Assistant Provincial Gov- 

sighted and!einor and colliers have been thrown
j out of employment. The Jewish proprie
tors and leaseholders have laid an ener- 
jgetic protest before the president of the 
«'ongress of South Russian Mines and are

1 hThe idea of marriage dowries for
Mid'tawomen clerks, your correspondent war.

informed by Mr. Walter Read, the editor iha'*' officially- von trolled admit of; Hfc
“taNo dirigible, or, Indeed, aero-j 

plane, rou'd have much chance of escap-i 
! ing from the fire of one of these invuhn r

ported to the Austrian frontier jt Volo- 
chisk under guard of a couple nf gen
darmes.

1of the Clerk, is not a new one. Under 
the old rules any woman member of th** 
union who had no claims on the funds for 

The spy mania In the Russian south- unemployment or sickness had twenty- 
western frontier provinces is still very five per cent of her contributions for : 
active and causes no end of vexatious in- benefits returned as a marriage dVjwry !

mm“The real attitude and the real alms of 
the German 
Fame.”

Captain Stewart then shows how, In his 
opinion, the liberties of the British people 
are threatened by Germany, and

: ’ *government remain the
able air scorns when on -** 
pursued.

-ta y
eatmCOLUMBUS CLAIMEDconvenience to foreign tourists and com- if she ceased to h<> a clerk, 

mercial
In 1912 t h“ j

; BY CORSICA! forwardingA foreign military women themselves pronounced 
officer is always suspect to the political the dowries and declared that they did 
police in this city, even though his pass- ‘ not want petty lniuos. The 
port and other papers of ''legitimation'' I ing dowries was therefore deleted arid it 
are perfectly en règle and he carry neither ! is not certain that the suggestion to

travellers. a petition to tiie Minister of
“Is not the preservation of the priceless 

blessings of freedom and justice for the 
millions under the King's sway a sacred 
trust which lies on all of us, men and

z-vTrade and Industry.
It is probable, however, f liât under the 

new legal restrictions affecting Jewish
(Special Dispatch.)

I’A June 20.
* HE EGLA1K stales that it has re- directorships in industrial companies thes« 

J ceived a number of documents tending j Hebrew proprietors and leaseholders will 
to prove the Corsican origin of Co- j be compelled either to liquidate or dispose

<>f t heir properties and share stocks t,. 
In the first place; it was only in 18441 non-Jewish purchasers.

women? If It is, we must realize that it 
'depends, and depends

a pocket camera nor a pocket diary. These ! vide dowries, when it comes up again, will 
secret agents appear to be firmly con
vinced that no Austrian officer visits Rus-j 
sia for any other purpose than (U<>1 ef 
espionage.

THE CTRÇUS PE EUROPE.only, on keeping 
ourselves strong enough to prevent Ger

be accepted.
In the last census (19! 1) over 27v. ta . imbus 

| women gave their dccupation as clerks. |
Tckkf.t (!o Eitrcpa. rinj mhtres-<\ •• OÏ 1 -, LAV ! or..: hack in:: v:’many defeating us and then forcing her

I
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